For this year's World Read Aloud Day (Wednesday, February 5, 2020), we're adding even more ways to partner with LitWorld and take your WRAD celebrations online! Whether it's adding your story to an Instagram campaign or signing up for a Skype webinar, here are some fun ways for everyone to get involved.

JOIN THE TWITTER CHALLENGE
Join the Twitter read aloud challenge and celebrate with readers across the world! Just read aloud any book of your choice, share it online with #WorldReadAloudDay, then tag @litworldsays, @scholastic, and 3 friends you'd like to take the challenge.

GET INVOLVED ON FACEBOOK
Participate in a Facebook live video and read your book aloud to classrooms, teachers, students, and others from communities far and wide.

GET INVOLVED ON INSTAGRAM
Send us a high-quality photo of you with your favorite book and a quote on what World Read Aloud Day means to you, and we'll feature you on our Instagram page!

HOST A GIVEAWAY
Are you an author or publisher? Create a giveaway contest on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram and offer your WRAD-friendly books as a prize for lucky winners to enjoy on World Read Aloud Day! Contact us with a link to your giveaway and we'll promote it on our channels as well.

MAKE A VIDEO
Send us a high-quality video (2-30 minutes long) of you reading a book (or an excerpt of a book) and we will share it and promote it on our channels!

HAVE YOUR OWN IDEA?
Have your own idea of how to celebrate World Read Aloud Day online? Contact us at worldreadlaoudday@litworld.org or hannahpolauf@litworld.org and let us amplify your voice!

Don't forget to hashtag #worldreadaloudday and tag LitWorld at the social handles below in all your World Read Aloud Day posts so we can promote your celebrations across all of our channels!